
#iwishdowntownsjhad

make-your-own-salad restaurant

a more developed shopping 
experience with local businesses

lots of street front retail with 
walk up apartments above

more retail & shopping

more shopping & music

more boutiques

retial for young professionals

culture, restaurants, art shops

a pedestrian mall on san pedro

a pop up florist

ceramics studio

a card shop

makers market

clothing retail

bookstores

a ross store

a uniqlo

more malls

outlet stores

beer gardens / wine bars

an indian bollywood club free for students

gay friendly bars

live music bars

the tower saloon

grocery store

a market

another super market like trader joe’s

more outdoor venues

open air cafe with coffee bars& live music

retail and coffee
cupcakery

gluten-free bakery

more bakeries

good foods

food trucks

in-n-out

dunkins

chili’s

more third-wave coffee & thrift stores

more public lunch areas

more outdoor seating

outdoor activity space featuring lawn 
games, chairs, beer, and food

dutch bro’s coffee

jamba juice at san pedro market

cute market for food, veggies, gifts
(not 7-11)

a working fruit factory since we were 
once the “valley of heart’s delight”

more rooftop bars

books & wine cafe

outdoor brewery

more ind. craft breweries

more rooftop restaurants
(airplane noise ain’t no thang)

more outdoor restaurants

casual dining/lounge

more farm-to-table food

more kid-friendly restaurants

more parklets and restaurants

more restaurants

more japanese restaurants



#iwishdowntownsjhad

I Wish Downtown San Jose Had is a participatory 

art project organized by Gensler San Jose as part 

of gServe, the firm’s community outreach program.

Inspired by Candy Chang’s I Wish This Was project in 

New Orleans, the goal is to inspire community 

members to help define the vision for enhancing 

Downtown San Jose.

301
TOTAL 

RESPONSES
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WISHES

CIVIC INFRASTRUCTURE 106

FOOD & BEVERAGE 46

URBAN OPEN SPACE 43

RETAIL 41

ENTERTAINMENT 25

EVENTS 24

MISCELLANEOUS 16
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* Community facilities and resources included a range of wishes, including desires for street cops, more fire fighters, senior housing, a library, less potholes, 
and more eco-friendly items.

** Multimodal transportation wishes focused mainly on bike and pedestrian friendly infrastructure.

CIVIC INFRASTRUCTURE

COMMUNITY FACILITIES & RESOURCES* 23

MULTIMODAL TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS** 18

PARKING (BETTER, MORE, FREE) 13

HOMELESS (SERVICES, SHELTEERS, LESS) 13

ART (INSTALLATIONS, VENUES) 13

GREENERY 10

CLEANLINESS, SAFETY 9

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 7
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* Whether a restaurant, bar, or coffee shop there was a consisent desire for these to also be outdoors.  Given San Jose’s climate, outdoor spaces like these 
could be an simple way to begin to activate the downtown.

FOOD & BEVERAGE*

RESTAURANTS 10

BAR / BREWERY 9

GROCERY / MARKET 8

COFFEE 7

FAST FOOD 5

BAKERY 3

FOOD TRUCKS 2

OTHER 2
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*The active waterfront is a reference to the Guadalupe River Creek, when passerbys read these wishes many were not aware that downtown San Jose even 
had a river, even those that had been here for most of their life.

URBAN OPEN SPACES

OUTDOOR, PUBLIC SPACES 11

PARKS 9

GARDENS 8

OUTDOOR WORKOUT AREAS 6

DOG PARKS 6

ACTIVE WATERFRONT* 3
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* While a strong desire for retail, most wishes were generic statements, such as “more retail”, leaving us wondering what retail means to the community.  A 
few specifics included the desire to bring back Ross, the development of high end retail, and a shopping experience with local businesses.

GENERAL RETAIL / SHOPPING* 21

CLOTHING 7

BOOKSTORE 6

SPECIALTY 4

BOUTIQUE 3

RETAIL
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* There were other sub-categories with only one wish each. Those are not included in the charts.

** This category also included requests to re-open Camera 12 cinemas, which was shut down just 2 weeks before.

***Given that we were at the Farmer’s Market, it’s interesting to see a strong desire for that.  Some wishes called for a year round market.

MOVIE THEATRES** 10

FARMERS’ MARKET*** 6

MUSEUMS 2

FAMILY FRIENDLY EVENTS 4

BOWLING ALLEY 2

NIGHT MARKETS 3

AQUATIC PARK 2

PUBLIC, OUTDOOR EVENTS 2

ENTERTAINMENT*

EVENTS*
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MISCELLANEOUS

Is there truth to this comment, is San Jose more like Man 
Jose.  In 2010, the census bureau found that among people 

20 to 44 years old, there are 117 men for every 100 
women.  That’s up since 2000 from 

111 men for every 100 women.”

In an article about a potential new flag for San Jose, Ryan 
Palermo states, “I looked at ours and it truly didn’t meet 

any requirement of a memorable flag. It has a lot of impor-
tance.  It’s a tangible thing that attaches a territory to the 

territory’s inhabitants.”

Raising concern of the tie breaker between San Jose and LA 
as the #16 coolest city to live in according to Forbes, Hector 
Gonzalez states, “Maybe it’s referring to the tech world and 
new transplants who are trending an emerging culture in 

San Jose that’s out pacing LA.”
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UNIQUE TO SAN JOSE
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GENSLER’S VISIONS
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